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$8.50 Bath Robes 
Reduced to $3.98
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BUILDING FOOIPATH
IN rKUSt-Evl CEMETERY

!
Lloyd Ged 

UnslEMM AT MIMtCO Action of York Township Coun
cil will uenelit tanscourt 

ouioot Unikiren.
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NEC!Sir Adam Beck Outlined Details 
of Scheme at Meeting Last 

Evening

Under the supervision of Road Commis-
TotViksni.p

vouaoii, wor*. is at p-sc^eat in pruritic* 
oa uic lout, pui.ii Luru L^iuopeot cemetery 
north or Aivrr.w>oii avenue, eoiiaecuiirf 
Harvie ana ^vi<;Huberts uvenjied. ïiits 
loot, patn is ibeuig laid primai-ny lor me 
convenience *ul |ne large numoer 01 chu- 
uren from tne westei u section of Luria- 
cuuit wnu attend nuques 
Caledonia avenue, and me redden us gen
erally vi tne éuutnern portion of me 
LoWi.smp, wno were prvMousiy obliged to 
go around -by St. Clair avenue, a ü.»tance 
of nearly a- mile, or to use the lane at 
tne ba-CK ot Harvie avenue and tne nee 
tnru tne cemetery icnce.

Vehicle traffic will still be obliged to 
use -ot. Chur avenue un tu the York- l'own- 
nhip Council ana v the City of Toronto 
come to some arrangement whereby tne 
road can be secured lrom the Cemetery 
Trust.

“Tne township would be willing to pay 
one-third of the cost and the remaining 
two-umrds would be charged to the peo
ple bench ting,” said Deputy-Reeve JEfrcd 
ri. Miller. “ The city would, I think, be 
Agreeable to bear some portion of the 
cost, for which they would require to get 
legislation to purchase, the road being In 
the township. It would certainly benefit 
a large number of people in the city por
tion of Earlscourt/ ’he said.

HeSSlWe want to clear out every 
Robe, Gown and House Coat in 
the store and we are not letting 
price stop us in any way, so that 
if we have anything here in the 

size you want it will pay you to come quickly.
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à (Cent; VI I f -,Speaker Emphasizes Fact That it 
Will Not Affect Borrowing 

Power of Municipalities.
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Sir Adam Beck addressed a large and 

deeply interested as-senioiy at the Mlmi- 
oo pubuc library l<u*t nignt on the pro- 
poseu hydro-radial soneme, linking up 
the Cities of Toronto and London and 
passing thru the Village of Mi m too at a 
point a little south of the Grand Trunk 
Rahway. Tne mec.mg. convened by the 
local board of trade, was thoroly repre
sen Lative of the business in teres is of the 
town, which heartily endorsed the scheme 
as outlined by Sir Adam Beck.

Sir Adam, who was accompanied by 
F. S. Gaby, chief engineer of the pro
posed system, dealt exhaustively with 
the question of improved radial trans
portation to the east and west of the 
city, charging that the same care and 
attention to detail which had marked 
the course of the hydro-electric in i-.su 
initial and later stages would, in the 
event of the passage of the present 
scheme, be shown in it also. He dealt 
with the financial aspect, stating that 
the fact of the guaranteeing of the 
bonds would in no sense limit the bor
rowing powers of the munic.paLlties, the 
commission Issuing their own bonds and 
holding those of the municipalities as 
security in the event of a deficit, which 
was rot apprehended or likely, with 
capable management, to occur.

The Feasible Route.
He dealt with & local objection, prefer

red by one or two of those present, as to 
the locai.don of -the line running along the 
lake shore to the heart of the city, and 
staged that no other route was so feas
ible from the standpoint of a great thru 
trunk line.

“We are building for a rapid freight 
and passenger traffic service and when 
we have the main trunk line completed 

<*n build as many branch lines of 
lighter type and construction as you like, 
but we are not going to build lines to 
suit the convenience of real estate 
•peculators," said Sir Adam amidst great 
applause.

Commissions Not Political.
Touching on the question of the ap

pointment of a commission to handle the 
radiais. Sir Adam said: "Theee com
missions are not political; they never 
have been, and our men are appointed 
and retain their positions on merit and 
merit alone. There is no need of politi
cians; all we want is honest and capable 
men. They will not retain their posi
tion; a week if they are not," he said. 
Amidst great applause.

He touched on the physical conditions
new roads which he said would be of 

tbe highest type In cars and motive power 
stopping af every eideroad or wher#j lo
cal condlfrona demanded and giving ex
press service at freight rates.

Beat Private Interests.
In answer to a question by a gentle- 

man in the audience as to the suggested 
haste in the matter Sir Adam stated that 
the project could stand over for two 
years, for ten years or for an indefinite 
period, but as in the case of the Mac
kenzie & Mann Interests in the building 
9L ,55 ,TdilaI Une between Toronto and 
Gtielph they would find the best districts 
occupied by private interests. - 

In answer to James Gormlcy, a local 
Tr#85û -said that the question
°X^Î i supply of power for the proposed 
rad.eis entering Toronto was a serious 
matter and one which was engaging the 
most careful attention of the commis
sion and government at the present time.
^i ^enormous development and increas
ed demand for power from the “Falls” 
had practically brought the consumption 
up to within about 6000 horeo-power of 
the available supply. In the earlier 
stages of the inauguration of the hydro- 

power was obtained from the 
Ontario Power Development Company at 
a fixed price of $0 per 1000 horse-power 
as against $13, which the Hydro-Electric 
Was being charged from the Electrical 
Development Company at the present 
time.

A scheme was under way whereby it 
^/SSn,6iropo5e<* ,to expend the sum of $10,- 
000,000, whereby an abundant supply of 
power for years to come would be ob
tained» “We hope to have the increased 
power available within the next three 
years or When the demand for radiais 
is made.” said Sir Adam.

*n,J*«?.6wer 9 question as to the
possibility of the whole scheme being 
blocked by private interests in the City 
of Toronto. Sir Adam said: "The only 
way the scheme could be blocked at the 
entrance to the city would bo by the vote 
of the citizens of Toronto in refusing to 
pass the bylaw. The whole attitude of 
the city ha* been and is friendly,” he 
said, and we do not anticipate an ad
verse vote.”

A resolution approving the bylaw 
submitted by Reeve Coxhead and 
ried. v,
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10 only Wool Navajo Bath Robes, 
mostly large sizes. Reduced from $8.5o
to ... ............. .-ï......................... $3.98

12 only Fine English Cashmere Figur
ed Patterned Robes. Regularly $7.So,

$2.98
10 only Red Cashmere English Robes, 

with self girdle. Regular $10.00,
$3.98

>0 only Silk Velvet House Coats. 
Regular $25.00 coats, in black and brown 
shades only, tor

Balance of the Smoking Jackets from 
$6.50 to $8.50, for

'V

$12.98
w / n

'IT ^ i

WmjjjM
$4.98 Vfor PLENTY OF MONEY

around Earlscourt

Residents of That Section Seem at 
High-Tide of Prosperity 

Now.

Possibly 15 Fine Dressing Gowns left 
that sold from $18.00 to $28.00, will go

$14.98
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We positively must 
makes a wonderful chance for you to pick up a useful and 
serviceable Christmas gift that’s bound to be appreciated.

STORE OPEN TILL 10 FRIDAY NIGHT

all of this stock out and it uicear „ “Business was never better in the 
Earlscourt district than at the present 
tune,' said a prominent St. Clair ave
nue business man discussing the Christ
mas trade yesterday. "Everyone seems 
to have plenty of money and the ma
jority are spending freely. The district 
is certainly at the high water mark of 
its prosperity. On all sides are to be 
seen stores gaily decked in bunting of 
var.ous colors and the crowds of people 
Wiho a-re to be seen In the streets, load
ed down with parcels and busily shop- 
I* 5m w*ou15 leax* one to believe that tne 
residents have decided to adopt the 
slogan of the Earlscourt Business Men’s 
Association, namely, 'To shop in their 
own district,’ ” he said.

LET EDISON BE YOUR 
SANTA CLAUS

NOAK HALL, Clothiers to your home 
Diamond Disc Phonograph. It is the voice of every 
artist—every instrument—with all the warmth and 
beauty of the original.

Thirty years ago the world marveled at Edison’s in
vention of the Phonograph. Although it was a won
derful achievement, it was only a step. While others 
adapted Edison’s ideas and exploited them, Edison 
cherished an ambition really wrorthy of his genius. 
Eor the last five years he has labored tirelessly in 
his search for true musical standard. Hé ignored 
mere mechanics—for the mechanical timbre is the 
glaring defect of the familiar “talking-machine.” He 
aimed at the goal for which every music-lover has 
hoped—

the new Edison
Nee
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Yonge and Adelaide Sts. EAST YORK CON8ERVATIES.

. Vhe East York Liberal-Conservative 
^®r°î!5Uon w]u hold tneir annual meet- 
mg for the election of officers on Jan. 
11 in society Hall in East Toronto.“THE LUCKY CORNER” J. C. Coombes, Manager.

“SAFETY FIRST’—Watch your step while on the crowded streets during the Christmas 
rush.

JO SI8 UN FRENCH
«

| one w'fio best, could take the next step 
: needc<L In the peace movement.

Wilson’s Reply.
| In reply, the president wrote; . 
j “Allow me to thank you for your let
ter of Dec- 14 and to say that I have 

; noted with the greatest interest tbe 
statement by Chancellor von Beth- 
ma nn - Ho!lweg, to which vou refer, 
and that I am following the develop
ment of sontnnent in Europe with re
gard to the war with the utmost sin
cere desire to be of service. '

The League for World Peace, ol’ 
which Dr. David Starr.Jordan and oth
er national figures are vice-presidents, 
maintains permanent headquarters In 
Washington.

NO BIG OFFENSIVE 
HAS YET DEVELOPED

WILSON HAS HOPES 
OF PROMOTING PEACE:

Enthusiastic Street, Demonstra
tions Marked His Visit to 

President Poincare.

• ;

>
; .1

Music Re-CreationPARIS,
Marshal oE®0.' a20’ J*'55 P-™-—Field 
DonuUgLWHaigUC°e"ded rbyCGe*eral Sir

gium was received this afternoon bv 
President Poincare. n t>y

Long before the arrival of the field 
marshal at the Palace of the Elysee a 
crowd had gathered to greet him and
vard" 1Ji.a automob|le entered the court- 
yard, there were cheers for the dis
tinguished British soldier, for King 
George, and for Great Britain Thf 
manifestations of regard for the field 
palace"1 ^ repeat<* a« he leVthe

Field Marshal French was accom
panied by several British officers who 
were presented to President Poindre
M pler8atto.n wlth the «eld marshal,' 
M. Poincare took the opportunity to 
thank him for the services he had 
rendered in behalf of the allies.

Earl ier in the day General J offre, the 
I r.ench commander, conferred 
cross on Field Marshal French!

Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s State
ment is Encouraging, in Presi

dent’s Opinion

German Threats #of Sundry Do
ings Have Not Been 

Executed
And now Jie has found it—the 
New Edison Diamond Disc. Not 
an adaptation of old, imperfect 
standards—but a real musical in
strument that is distinctly new.
It has made the “talking- 
machine” a thing of the past.
Now, which will you have in your 
home? Do you want the actual 
tones of the artist, alive with 
that subtle breath of reality? Do- 
you Avant to do away Avith that 
eternal bother of changing 
needles, Avhich wear out valuable 
records? Do you want to do 
away with fragile records? Then $137.SO to $615
get the On Easy Terfns

”QDESIRES TO GIVE AID _ m(Continued From Page 1).

tier ed the allies that they cannot expect
neu-

UBRITAIN TO TIGHTEN
EXPORT RESTRICTIONS

that Bulgaria.'» respect for Greek 
trality will last forever.

Meanwhile He is Fallowing Signs 
in Europe With Close 

Attention.

I
Storm Positions on Tara.

The storming of strong positions on 
the Tara River in Montenegro by Aus
trian troops is announced in the official 
Statement of Austro-Hungarian 
headquarters, received today from Vien- 

The positions taken were to the 
order-in-council issued tonight -Jr.li- j southwest of BJelopolje and to the north
cates a further tightening in the re- ___ _ , ..strictions on exports. No further ex- ™ ca*”“re ot three moun"
ports of pig iron, scrap iron, steel ? an<1 two f e tl
scrap or hematite are permitted and "lth 1-06 rif,ee- ln the battles along the 
rigid restrictions are laid down on the Tara is reported.
exportation of vegetable fibres and of Artillery activity along the whole ItaJ- 
yarns made from them. ian front is noted in the statement, the

chief exchanges being in'*the Chiese 
Col di Lana, district*.

Curb Placed on Outgo of Certain 
Metal Products, Fibres 

and Yarns.

V

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—Letters
exchanged hy President Wilson and 
George H. Shlbiev, president of the 
League for World Peace, 
the recent statement of 
Von Beithmann-Hollweg,
Germany’s attitude toward

army o ftLONDON, Dec. 20, 11.06 p.m.—An i11a.

regarding 
Chancellor 

outlin'mg 
peace

talk, were made public tonight by the 
league with the announcement that 
copies had been delivered to the offi
cial representatives here of the Euro
pean belligerents.

Dr. Sltibley wrote to the president 
differing his attention to the chan
cellor's statement, and enclosed a 
mémorandum setting forth that lioth 
sides of the con il let agreed on the 
essential point, that only a perman
ent peace would stop the war. He 
Suggested that Mr. Wilson was th.

&cannon, together
the war X

SERGT.-MAJOR LANDER
JOINS COUNTY MEN

Assistant City Solicitor Also Joins 
Wentworth Bat

talion.

the Hamilton Home Guardi th
the position of

Rg

and
Merry Christmas

British Losses Light.
British losses in the Serbian

m-

NEW EDISON Diamond-Disc $ ■There is no better buffet, bar or 
dining-room service in Toronto than 
that of the Hotel Teck. This 
.week of holiday, spirit and Christmas 
cheer. The Hotel Teck should not be 
overlooked when arranging your ap
pointments.

... ~ fighting
until Dec. 11 totaled only 1278, Under
secretary of War Tennant declared ln 
the house of commons this afternoon. 
Of this number only 86 were killed. In
cluded in the total casualties were 32 
officers and 1246 men. One officer and 

! 8o men were killed.
' (;,Ci5khtl'l5, b®twee'' “«all detachments of 
In troops is reported'ho lAh from Brindisi, Italy, to
rvLiH o“ Agency. It is said several 
nr miS’ soldiers were killed 
ment ^dtd..Hld tlia't the Greek Govem- 
ment'o to !u t ly forwarding reinforce
ments to the scene of the fighting

Turk»’ Aid Invoked?
A despatch to The Dally Mall from

eî thokTwi,t:, "Th<;' Germans have ask- 
i e.i tlie Turks to assist them to drive the
rerndre6 aIllCS out of Salonlki, but they 
require assurances that they will evacu
ate Greea terri tor>- as soon as the aliM 

unT,ah,Pd -an,dhth,'0wn int0 ‘he sea 
«p!eà U,hî proposa I""' Turkey h“ «-

PHONOGRAPH i

Iis a
#

I Iwas
car- Avith the permanent Diamond point that never wears 

out—and the Edison unbreakable records.,
The Edison Disc can be made to play ANY disc 
record if you desire—you have them all to choose 
from.

to accept

?ty solicitor. Charles F
18 ■■’•PPblng for leave 

from th-e controllers, 
loth of next month.

OT TO SUMMERFELT ILL.

Assistant Township Clerk of Markham 
Undergoes Operation In Hospital. >

Suffering from appendicitis. Otto Sum- 
merfelt, a well-known young bus1ne«ts 
man living in UnionvlTle. was ru9he<l to 
the General Hospital last night, where 
an operation was performed. While peri
tonitis had developed, the operation wn* 
regarded as succeseful. and at a l^te hour 
the ns tient was resting easily. Mr. S um- 
merfelt is assistant township clerk of 
Markham, and a son of Councillor Sum- 
merfeît. .

i,of absence 
commencing the

^.VwrrtTSît5$„th?e

not be long before he is father admneed

1

When Shopping 
This Morning, 

This Afternoon 
or This Evening

.

Daily Recitals—Continuous from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. !

^muâiœ !
.4 !

!

?PACIFIC LODGE OFFICERS. OPEN EVENINGS 

HAMILTON 
'21 King St. East

OPEN EVENINGS 

TORONTO
145 Yonge Street _

At the annual meeting of the Pacific 
T/odo-e. No. 2$3, A.O.U W. held last nlg’^ 
in St. James’ Hall. Dundee stre' . th« 
following were elected : W. J. Gordon 
T> W W 1 F PK/%Ao»<. M

Tiqf»teLjD^ggiVtE '^GMO “QUININE 

» n * ‘ Dra6Ei£ts refund money if itU ?n °ROVB'S
foreman: R. Mav overseer; J. MoOlen- 
r'rtg guide: B. Houneel receiver: O ?r 
K’.mmifl. financier*: W P

i
provide yourself with the Bible coupon clipped from this morn- I 
ing’s World, present same, together with the purchase price, at I1 
The World Office, 40 West Richmond street, Toronto, or 40 South | : 
McNab street, Hamilton, and take home with you a copy of the 
R«d Letter Bible with the limp leather binding. Red edged and
with all the latest aids and helps that the most modern editions
contain.

GOVERNMENT APPEALS
AGAINST A DECISION

Objects to Amounts Awarded for 
the Postoffice 

Site.

rr'erse**-: W. ft. Davov out»' wat^- 
man- W. F. ftmith. in»id-e watr-hm.*"• Tt' 
T. Gordon, rra.nd V>dre delo^atp' W. P 
-Smith, alternate dele-rnttv R.
W. P. Smith and W. J. Gordon, members 
of executive commitiLeo. LARGE ITALIAN LINER announced that the steamer Dante 

Alighieri had been sunk- At the time 
it was presumed that the steamer was 
either the Italian trans-Atlantic com
pany's liner or a smaller boat of that 
name. Later is was definitely estab
lished that the liner Dante Alighieri 
was safe in an Italian port.

i

RECRUITING IN COUNTY. JTh# recruiting meeting held in Srouff- 
vW* huit night wae not verv Hrr#»lv at
tended. failure to advc-tîse th* guther’ng 
and th*» presence nf oth-r h*
1t>r helri reeix>ne1Hi*. Nnrni«n Sommer
ai lie, Lieut. Meredith and r^h«r ene^ken 
were preeent, end an exeeTmt ■nrorrem 

-tv* trio tV» mu «le «nd waa given
Immediately after the hoHdnva 1* is 
Tw*ed to hold a b’g raVv. when the work 
of recruiting will be teken up.

CHURCH CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Dec. 
ther litigation, involving the 
South John street, which the government 
expropriated for a postoffloe site, wiH 
ensue in the early part of next year, as 
Biggar and Treleaven, acting for the gov-
wT’sl'h a"noun<:«l yesterday that they 

al2* an aPPeal against the decision 
rendered by Justice Casscla In the court 
of the exchequer, wherein hU lordship 
awarded the owners of the properties in 
question the following sums: Mrs. Mar
garet Hunting, 891,000; Lucy Barrows
';t^an,dh ®ni‘y BeU- ««’ZOO Hls un: 
derstood that the government considers 
his lordship a appraisal too high, and the 
appeal will be heard at Ottawa in Ffrbru- 
ary in the supreme court of Canada

$s- &1SS
I Barrow'"1 M' J' °'ll'lny’ K-C.. for Lucy,

31—Fur- 
properties on - ! Small Cargo Boat Was /Tor

pedoed—Similarity in Names 
Caused Uncertainty.

FIGHTING WITH MINES
ALONG RUSSIAN UNE

Germans Explode Two of These 
in Front of Trenches, Gain

ing No Advantage.

A. $4.00 Bible for nro-

$1.48
LONDON. Dec. 20, 7.65 p.m—An of

ficial communication issued here to
night says;

“The Italian naval attache says that 
the Italian ship sunk 
December, was not the Italian liner 
Dante Alighieri, but the small cargo 
ooat Dante, of 898 tons, of the Ionio 
Catania Company.”

A Christmas bazaar was itoenM !.«» 
— !.. rikuroh. corner of
Pacific avenue and Annette street, when 
a brisk trade was done a* the d'f'erent 

which were <n c.harre of the young 
w-t-men of the mtrieh Mud- w-s f,, 
nished by an orchestra,end refreshment’’ 
were an-rolied Free ein’,e-<->n was a’- 
lowed to the bazaar to eo’dler* In unt- 
form The proceed, W«1 be devoted to 
the edairt* bnllding fond. Rev. Dr. 
Treaoey was present during the evening.

PKTROGRAD, Dec. 20.—(Via Lon
don, Dec. 21.)—The following official 
communication was Issued today:

"In the region o. Vidzy there have 
been unimportant encounters with 
small enemy detachments. At Sobro- 
novtze, southeast of Zaleszikl, the en
emy exploded two mines in front of 
our trenches, and afterward attempted

——   ....... ..... to occupy the craters, but was drivenA despdEEh fP6m LbHOTH," Dû*, -rj; tfitdic to ntir own tretictresT-'
f

on the 5th of

and onjji coupon. Get yours today before the supply is exhausted.
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Swan or 
Waterman?

If you want a pen—and every 
adult should have 
should choose from more than 
one line of pens.
In our store 
fore you all the different styles 
of both the Swan and Water
man Fountain Pens. The pen 
that suits you best in that col
lection is the best pen for you. 
Prices in both lines from $2.50

one — you

we can place be-

up.

F. E. LUKE
Optician

70 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Marriage License* vf

V•syt
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